ECT resistance and early relapse: two cases of subsequent response to venlafaxine.
Many depressed patients who fail to respond to numerous trials of antidepressant medications are ultimately referred for electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). However, a complete response does not occur in all depressed patients referred for ECT. The erroneous portrayal of ECT as a 'last ditch' treatment of depression leads to predictable despair if ECT fails or if early relapse occurs after a brief response. Therapeutic nihilism is not warranted in these cases. There is evidence in the literature that patients who fail to respond to adequate trials of antidepressant medications prior to ECT failure or early relapse subsequently respond to psychopharmacological treatment with high doses of venlafaxine. The following two case reports provide examples of depressed patients who subsequently responded to high doses of venlafaxine after demonstrating resistance to ECT, or experiencing rapid relapse after successful ECT.